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Stock Number: 
Container Size:
Technical Date:

Physical Form Foam Profile
Color Specific Gravity
Odor Pounds per. Gallon
Solubility in Water pH of Concentrate
Reclaim Compatible V.O.C. % / Wt.
Cautions:

PROPERTIES

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

ADVANTAGES


	Product Name: U-BLEND-IT® HD 30/55
	Product Sub Headline: PRE-SOAK KIT - Hi pH
	Product Description: Easy to use; 2-part kit makes a 30 or 55-gallon drum of high alkaline pre-soak concentrate at your place of business in minutes!  Use this kit for touch-less automatics, high pressure washing, degreasing, tire-wheel cleaner and other hard surface cleaning situations. 
	Directions: U-Blend-It HD 30: Add 25 gallons of preferably softened water to a clean, empty, 30-gallon drum. Add all of Part A to the water and stir or mix for several minutes.  Once all of the powder from Part A is dissolved, add all of Part B and stir for a few more minutes. If anymore water is needed top off to the 30-gallon mark and stir. Final product should be free of undissolved powder and should appear clear-purple. Consult your representative if you have a problem or question! U-Blend-It HD 55: Add 45 gallons of preferably softened water to a clean, empty, 55-gallon drum. Add all of Part A to the water and stir or mix for several minutes.  Once all of the powder from Part A is dissolved, add the Pail of Part B and stir for a few more minutes. If anymore water is needed top off to the 55-gallon mark and stir. Final product should be free of undissolved powder and should appear clear-purple. Consult your representative if you have a problem or question! After mixing dilute using ratio's below for the following applications: Touch Free Pre-Soak: Dilute 1:35-75Friction Pre-Soak Dilute 1:90Wheel Cleaner: Dilute 1:4-8 Tire Cleaner: Dilute: 1:6-20Bug Spray: Dilute 1:25-54High Pressure Spray: Dilute 1:120-300Do not allow to dry on surfaces and rinse off thoroughly with water! Not for use on polished aluminum. 
	Advantages: * Blend your own drums for 30-50% less over buying factory packed drums.* Once mixed it stays in solution not requiring continual mixing. * 1 box of powder and 1 jug of liquid makes a high quality 30/55-gallon drum of concentrated solution.* Can be used for touch-less automatics, high pressure spray, degreaser, tire/wheel cleaner.* Moderate foaming ability.* Biodegradable.* Does not contain: phosphates, Trisodium NTA or APE/NPE/OPE surfactants. 
	Cautions: Corrosive
	Foam Profile: Final Solution: Moderate
	Specific Gravity: Final Solution: 1.055
	Pounds per: 
	 Gallon: 8.8

	pH of Concentrate: Final Solution: >13
	V: 
	O: 
	C: 
	 %/Wt: Final Solution: <2



	Physical Form: Part A: Powder / Part B: Liquid
	Color: Final Solution: Purple
	Odor: Final Solution: Slight Ether
	Solubility in Water: Final Solution: Complete
	Reclaim Compatible: Yes
	Stock Number: UBI-HD30/55
	Container Size: N/A
	Technical Date: 06/26/17


